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Peter Redfield
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Taussig, Michael. My Cocaine Museum. Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 2004. 336 pp. 

For several decades now, Michael Taussig has been on his own anthropo-
logical odyssey, sailing away from the fleet to chart a stretch of foreboding

darkness low on one horizon. Judging from reports, he has found a coastline

there, a place of curling mist and whispering shadows where, as in any good
folktale, things both are and aren’t what they seem. In any event he shows no
sign of returning, and navigates amid the mangrove roots with a compass in-

scribed W. Benjamin and an attraction to repulsion. This is his latest dispatch,
and rather than a conventional map or treatise he is sending a cabinet of cu-
riosities, filled with a welter of stories, observations, and artifacts dredged up

t h rough his passing. As the intro d u c t o ry note info rms us, we re a d e rs are to take
it as a response to the bourgeois museum form, epitomized by the gold mu-
seum in Colombia’s central bank in Bogotá. There, fragments of p re - C o l o m b i a n

splendor lie undisturbed by re m i n d e rs of the many aching hands that re t u rn e d
wealth from New World to Old, the past contained within the bank secured
against the past that built it. Ta u s s i g ’s figurat ive museum, by contrast, practices

a reve rse alch e my of re t u rning gold to the blood and mud of its production, and
situating that impure mass next to a similar one for Colombia’s current forbid-
den treasure, cocaine.

day
Muse
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At the center of Ta u s s i g ’s project lies a concern for materiality (or as he puts

it in his afterwo rd, “m-a-t-e-r-i-a-l-i-t-y”) re l at ive to the dark magics of c o m-
modity value, power, colonial practice, and the fitful witchcraft of storytelling.
This concern is hardly new to him; indeed it marks a central thematic of his

wo rk, beginning with his first book, The Devil and Commodity Fetishism in South

America (Taussig 1980). This early fascination with fetishism led him to further
c o n s i d e r ations of shamanism, colonial terro r, mimesis, the state and masks, all

in a continuing search for an ap p ro a ch in wh i ch wo rds and things, pre s e n t
and past, can be diffe re n t ly aligned. Throughout he has remained a fierce icon-
oclast, insisting both on the enactment of theory in the practice of his writing

and on the failings of conventional modes of critique. 

Replacing Fathers
Ye a rs ago, Taussig sat in a We s t e rn Colombian town—the ve ry region cat a l o g u e d
for this current project—and wrote a caustic rev i ew of t wo major wo rks by

S i d n ey Mintz (1985) and Eric Wo l f (1982), archdeacons of the study of p o l i t i c a l
e c o n o my in American anthro p o l o gy. In it he cast S weetness and Powe r a n d
Europe and the People without History as unwitting accomplices to the large r
crime of m aterial my s t i f i c ation wrought by capitalism, suggesting that both

wo rks remained thoro u g h ly entangled in the fetishism of the ve ry commodity
fo rms they sought to ex a m i n e. For Mintz and Wo l f, Taussig suggested in a par-
t i c u l a rly biting allusion, modern history was laid out like superm a rket shelving;

the only question was how best to find one’s way along it (Taussig 1989:9-10).
Reading a ve rsion of this rev i ew in the context of a gr a d u ate seminar, I was stru ck
by the relish for both rhetorical eloquence and patricide that its pages displaye d .

True to his subject, Taussig understood the power of style and used it merc i l e s s ly,
not only disavowing these potential father figure s, but also rendering them as
n a ï ve and ultimat e ly conventional sch o l a rs, a fact that Mintz and Wo l f s e n s e d

and protested in a published re s p o n s e. Ta u s s i g, they re t o rted, was too cl ever fo r
our own good. Like some intox i c ating dru g, his re fl ex ivity led to a myopic fo c u s
and delusions of gr a n d e u r, in wh i ch he alone could affect a Houdini-like disen-

gagement from capitalist consumption (Mintz and Wo l f 1989:30). “Just say no, ”
t h ey seemed to be pleading to those of us who we re potential re c ruits to the fa m-
i ly firm, ex p ressing something akin to the horrified sincerity of suburban pare n t s

when confronted by the latest fo rm of youth culture inside their own home. 
In many respects My Cocaine Museum reads like a life work, analogous to

Sweetness and Power or Europe and the People without History in that it distills
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decades of thought about a central pro b l e m atic into something ap p rox i m at i n g

a world-view. Taussig’s entry to this weighty shelf holds the further distinction
o f being more ethnogr aphic in mode, filtering its vast swe ep through ex t e n s ive
experience with a particular locale. While the author’s meditations take him fa r

afield, passing through Goethe’s color theory, Dampier’s 17th century treatise
on winds, the current migration of birds and the manufacture of cement—to
name just a few detours—he returns again and again to two sources of inspi-

ration: the words and lives and material debris of Colombia’s Pacific Coast on
the one hand, and the intellectual projects of Walter Benjamin on the other. At
times a distant outsider and omniscient narrator, at times a village confidant

and translator of bodily sensations, Taussig presents his presence in Colombia
over three decades and in a variety of roles, ranging from ethnographer and
a rch ival re s e a rcher to suspected spy and fat h e r, not necessarily in that ord e r. He

exhibits a fierce loyalty for the people of the region, part i c u l a rly the descendants
o f s l ave s, prisoners, miners, tireless women, intrepid boatmen, and the im-
poverished villagers of Santa Maria, where coarsely cobbled streets divert an

endless stream of rain. Tracing the long destru c t ive ripples of gold and cocaine
t h rough this assemblage of l ives and land, he reveals disgust and fu ry over the
colonial and contemporary regimes most associated with their spread. All of t h i s
intense, sustained narrative emotion filters through a contemplative and fre-

q u e n t ly lyrical narr at ive style, as the author surveys the arr ay of objects and con-
ditions that make up his collection. Taussig is quite serious about taki n g
Benjamin for a guide (with occasional nods to Adorno, Nietzsche, or Bataille),

and that entails a project mixing collage, poetry, allusions, reflections, history,
and exhortation.

The result is not an easy book to summarize or even map, let alone trans-

form into a floor display. Neither argument nor sequential story, its segments
l aye r, tangle and re t u rn, re fusing standard order in the name of s o m e t h i n g
m o re resistant to reduction. Pe r h aps the most fa i t h ful summation would be to

take the labels Taussig does provide for his assembled objects and string them
together into a poem: 

Gold, my cocaine museum, color, heat, wind and weather, rain 
Boredom, diving, water in water 
Julio Arboleda’s stone, mines, entropy, moonshine 

The Accursed Share, a dog grow l s, the coast is no longer boring
Paramilitary lover, cement and speed, miasma, swamp 
The Right to Be Lazy, beaches, lightning, Bocanegra
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Stone, evil eye, Gorgon, Gorgona, islands 

Underwater mountains, sloth 

T h at, at least, catalogues the exhibits of this museum. Fo rt u n at e ly, its pro p r i e t o r

also includes an info rm ational bro ch u re of s o rts for the visitor, under the twin
headings: “Au t h o r ’s Note: A User’s Guide” and “A f t e r wo rd.” Here he clarifies both
the thematic conceit of the project and pro claims its theoretical ambitions:

Wh at interests me and I hope you, too, about the end of the earth wh e re
the rain never stops and the trees reach the sky is an ambition as old as

the hills, namely, to combine a history of things with a history of people
fo rced by slave ry to find their way through these things. Wh at sort of
things? Heat and rain, forests and rivers, stones and swamps, color and

islands—those sorts of things—and especially the miasma emanat i n g
f rom the swa m p. And why? So that along with the ghosts of s l ave ry haunt-
ing the museum, nat u re itself is released along with the rush of the time-

compacted magic of gold and cocaine (xx). 

This is, in effect, a natural history, one cast in a Benjaminian mode, and thus
presenting a nature that is ever historical, representational, and mystical as it

flows through an “other” world, not of time based cause and effect, but rather
o f “ p hysics and ch e m i s t ry, sex and silence, dreams and nightmares” that Ta u s s i g
calls “immanence” (314). Social and spiritual situation, then, presence in the

sense of a coca ch ewing Kogi Indian priest: that is wh at this naturalist hopes to
find amid his collected artifacts.

Burdens of Inheritance
The fifteen ye a rs that have passed since Ta u s s i g ’s exch a n ge with Mintz and

Wolf have shifted the generational context in anthropology. Reflexivity has, in
a sense, both won the day and lost by winning, becoming yet another item in
the catalog of issues academic anthropologists imagine as “known,” however

imperfectly understood. A senior figure with a string of published works to his
n a m e, Taussig himself is likewise a familiar element in the periodic table of t h e
d i s c i p l i n e, however unsual the composition of his nu cl e u s. Both Benjamin and

commodity fetishism circulate as ready references in current scholarly writing.
Schools of studies address aspects of shopping and markets; media and con-
sumption; performance; museums and the life of artifacts; colonial and post-
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colonial development; spirit possession; terror and the stat e. Most are cast in a

c o nventional vein of critical sch o l a rship and exposition, and few cross mu l t i p l e
boundaries at once. But for better and for wo rs e, the horizon surro u n d i n g
Taussig may no longer be quite as lonely as he sometimes seems to think.

Indeed, some of the disorientation of reading My Cocaine Museum can come
from arriving on terrain already glimpsed before and struggling to retain the
p roper aura of reve l ation that the pre s e n t ation seems to demand. For ex a m p l e,

Taussig names a ch apter of his museum in honor of the marvelous title of
Paul Lafargue’s 1883 treatise, The Right To Be Lazy, describing the copy of that
work “by a writer said to be Karl Marx’s son-in-law” that he picked up long ago

in Cali (204). Yet for those of us on the other end of the present reading equa-
tion, Lafa rg u e’s text might as re a d i ly be found on-line at www. m a r x i s t s. o rg,
along with a biographical sketch that asserts his relation to Marx in less doubt-

ful terms. Not only devoid of the wonderful hammock cover that Taussig re-
p o rt s, this electronic ve rsion is also fre e ly av a i l ab l e, and know l e d ge of it (or any
other edition) re n d e rs Ta u s s i g ’s re fe rence less unexpected or my s t e r i o u s ly local

an apparition. Or, in the case of a later meditation on islands, readers familiar
with literary analysis of Robinson Crusoe might be less disconcerted by the ex-
istence of A l exander Selki rk (Defo e’s pro b able inspiration, marooned on the is-
land of Juan Fe rnández) than by Ta u s s i g ’s subsequent re christening of t h i s

historical figure with the name of D e fo e’s more famous cre ation, re l o c ating the
mythic within the real. Beyond eliding conventional distinctions between fact
and fiction, or Pacific and Caribbean settings—fair game in Ta u s s i g ’s sort of p ro j-

ect—the renaming itself echoes the literary Crusoe’s decision to call the native
c ap t ive he rescues Fr i d ay after the day of his salvation, and incorp o r ate him in-
to his language and island world: a testimonial to the power of words if there

ever was one. And yet the historical Selkirk found no such able servant, only
waves of seals; thus reve rting the Crusoe myth to him fo re s h o rtens as well as en-
larges the colonial resonance. These examples are minor points, particular to

my own modest academic archive (see Redfield 2000). But I suspect that other
v i s i t o rs to Ta u s s i g ’s ga l l e ry of p ages may encounter similar sensations at various
moments in the text. While many segments of this wo rk are elegant and evo c a-

t ive, the whole is pro b ab ly too elliptically poetic for mass re a d e rs h i p. So in
practice many the consumers of My Cocaine Museum will consist of those with
professional leave to think they know something. And how does one respond

to a reve l ation of something part ly known? Generally sch o l a rs re s o rt to a pedan-
tic focus on detail together with argumentative desires to assert authority, and
I sensed the onset of such symptoms in myself.
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Additional Exhibits
B eyond testimonials of experience and descriptions of o b j e c t s, Taussig incl u d e s
an arr ay of re fe rences to other writings. Many are to philosophical ancestors he
o bv i o u s ly admires (the short bibliogr ap hy devotes a page and a half t o

Benjamin), others are to studies on Colombia, still others are to historic texts he
finds striking. Relatively few are to products of anthropology, particularly cur-
rent ones, or indeed to the wider arr ay of c o n t e m p o r a ry sch o l a rs who may have

read his work or have discussed similar topics. Taussig does not seem particu-
l a rly interested in maintaining a commu n i t y, or founding a school, and as with
m a ny senior male figure s, his dialogues are as mu ch or more with ve n e r ated an-

c e s t o rs as with peers or descendents. Most of the more recent literat u re he cites
p e rtains to domains pre s u m ab ly re m oved from his own conventional ex p e rt i s e,
l i ke pat t e rns of b i rd migr ation. So in the spirit of Ta u s s i g ’s endeavo r, I have col-

lected a few items with which to surround his study. I do so less in an attempt
to discipline an academic pirate than to note ways in wh i ch some vessels of t h e
scholarly flotilla might have passed through similar waters. 

Amid the larger literat u re on literal museums and the act of c o l l e c t i n g, I will
select a slightly older example from a context familiar to me: Rich a rd and Sally
Price’s account of an expedition to gather Maroon art for a museum project in
Fre n ch Guiana (Price and Price 1992). Experimental in fo rm, the book combines

a sequential, irreve rent narr at ive of the experience with a wide-ranging as-
semblage of images and texts presented on alternating pages. While the am-
bitions of this wo rk are quite diffe rent from those of Ta u s s i g ’s project, it

nonetheless resonates with his conceptual museum by insisting on the ethno-
graphic lives of things, particularly those selected or discarded in an effort to
materially define a past. It also serves as a reminder of other histories of slav-

e ry, centered on the Atlantic rather than the Pacific and of commodities beyo n d
cocaine and gold. After all, Colombia was not the only, or even first source of
New World wealth or suffering, nor is it the singular extreme of all landscapes,

however intense the annual rainfall. 
Following this, from the recent sweep of writing on place and nature, I will

add Hugh Raffles’ lyrical exploration of the Amazon (Raffles 2002). Also cast as

a “natural history,” if not a museum, the wo rk brings together wat e r, tre e s,
humans and butterfl i e s, among other things, with a sensibility that has ab-
sorbed both Benjamin and Taussig’s earlier writing. Here we have another in-

timate encounter with a material present and its pasts, if on the other side of
the continent, the wo rl d’s “green lung” rather than its pestilent “ars e h o l e ”
(217). The Amazonia that Ra ffles port r ays reminds us of other colonial and
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postcolonial dreams besides gold, those of pristine nat u re, of Ra l eg h ’s “a coun-

try never sackt.” It also recalls the possibility of a “ materiality of the obvious:”
an inve rted pro b l e m atic of the fetish, wh e re subjectivity finds definition thro u g h
maintenance rather than ru p t u re of common sense about things (Ra ffles 2002:

153). At such times re i t e r ation, rather than misap p rehension, would be the
critical issue: the secret here is not only public, but also acknowledged, inces-
santly prefigured and hence “known.”

As for literat u re on fetishism itself, a collection edited by Patricia Spye r
(1997) provides a range of efforts to consider the boundary lines of spirit and
matter as they weave through each other in both the fetish and the commod-

ity form. Drawing on earlier genealogical work of William Pietz to thread the
t e rm back through a colonial moment of encounter on the coast of West Africa,
the collected studies extend it into situated tensions of religion, money, cloth-

ing, gold, and shoplifting in different spatial and temporal settings. Taussig’s
own contribution to this volume, a meditation linking the fetish with secrets,
faces and masks, arrives only after a series of other essays. More conventional

in rhetorical mode, if not always topic, these pieces reunite his re flections with
more plural conceptual, chronological, and geographical matrices. They also
suggest alternative artifacts for an annex to his current museum (such as Peter
Stallybrass’ incisive portrayal of Marx’s own, frequently pawned coat). A num-

ber of the authors unders c o re ways that the fetish defines a complicated object,
at the intersection of recognition and misrecognition of not only value but al-
so materiality. In the most overtly theoretical of the entries, Peter Pels extends

Ap p a d u r a i ’s earlier discussion of the social lives of things away from com-
m o d i t i e s, suggesting that the fetish marks a limit of rep re s e n t ation that emerge s
f rom an Enlightenment intersection of wo n d e r, fact, and fa n cy (Pels 1997,

Appadurai 1986, see also Daston 2000 and Poovey 1998). Along the way he re-
turns us to the more general problem of the active object, and the possibility
o f not resolving animated things back into human subjects and social re l a-

tions, or for that matter, action into value.
Consideration of active objects points us to another significant trend con-

c e rned with intersections between know l e d ge and material practice, that of t h e

expanding unive rse of studies of science and tech n o l o gy. One of the most
p rominent practitioners of this interd i s c i p l i n a ry endeavo r, Bruno Lat o u r, in-
cludes a discussion of the fetish in a re l at ive ly recent collection of e s s ays (Lat o u r

1999), so I will choose that as my final addition. Latour hopes to short - c i rcuit op-
positions between fact and fetish, first like Pe l s, by wo rking etymologically
backward to reunite them, and then by proposing a merged neologism, “fac-
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tish.” By suggesting that both fetishes and facts are “fa c t i s h e s,” products of fab-

rication, he counters simple divisions between reality and belief with an alter-
native question: “What is it to fabricate well so as to make autonomy possible”
( L atour 1999:274)? Lat o u r ’s goal is to eliminate belief as an analytic cat ego ry in

favor of a more active understanding of a s s o c i ations between humans and
n o n h u m a n s, avoiding the iconoclastic tradition of d e nu n c i ation and its smash-
ing of false idols. While as undisciplined as Taussig with rega rd to sch o l a rly con-

vention, Latour in many ways rep resents his rhetorical and substantive opposite:
a laughing Prince of L i g h t n e s s, focused on disrupting cat egories through an out-
r ageous turn of phrase rather than on exposing the scars of a colonial landscap e

t h rough sustained outrage. And wh e re Taussig turns away from a reality of
cause and effect, seeking an otherness within the enchantment, danger and
beauty of gold and cocaine and hoping to awaken gods and ghosts (314-15),

Latour subsumes both the real and the enchanted into a single, vast struggle
over practice.1

S u rrounding the museum with such a secondary ga l l e ry of other wo rks add s

emphasis to the crucial, possessive masculine pronoun of Taussig’s title: in the
end this is indeed very much his own collection. Fiercely personal in its public
display, the assemblage reveals its author’s predilections and tastes alongside
the dangerous beauty of the articles he gathers for exhibition. Unruly, darkly

b rooding and deliberat e ly provo c at ive, this academic rep o s i t o ry is distinct fro m
other efforts to play on the museum form, such as the baroque parody of The
Museum of Jurassic Technology (www.mjt.org; see also Biagioli 1995). It is un-

l i ke ly to please all sailing under the fl ag of a n t h ro p o l o gy, let alone ever re l o c at e
to a bank vault. But My Cocaine Museum contains the thought and passion of
several decades of unorthodox scholarship, together with glimpses of another

past, one suffused with heat, bodies, and magical objects rather than rows of
neatly ordered commodities. As such, surely, it is itself a precious thing: a re-
minder of the essential possibility of creative disruption.

E N D N OT E
1L i ke many advo c ates of science studies, Latour resists any romantic rejection of science and
t e ch n o l o gy of the sort Ta u s s i g ’s language often seems to suggest. In an earlier wo rk seeki n g
to dismantle the classic framing of m o d e rn thought, Latour (1993:127-29) also favo rs a mod-
ified, eve r-mobile “transcendence” in contrast to Ta u s s i g ’s miasma-infused “immanence. ”
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